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Postsecondary	  Education	  Budget	  Fundamentals	  	  This	  document	  was	  developed	  using	  data	  from	  Morehead	  State	  University’s	  2014-­‐15	  Audited	  Financial	  Statements	  to	  illustrate	  the	  various	  revenue	  sources	  and	  primary	  expenditures	  of	  a	  public	  regional	  university	  in	  the	  Commonwealth.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Auxiliary	  Revenue	  at	  MSU	  is	  generated	  from	  Housing,	  Food	  Services,	  Bookstore,	  Concessions	  &	  Vending,	  Printing	  Services	  and	  the	  Eagle	  Trace	  Golf	  Course.	  	  Auxiliary	  Service	  Units	  are	  100%	  self-­‐supporting.	  	  The	  revenue	  that	  is	  collected	  by	  auxiliary	  units	  is	  used	  to	  pay	  for	  the	  auxiliary	  unit	  personnel,	  operating	  and	  capital	  expenditures.	  	  No	  tuition	  or	  state	  appropriation	  revenue	  is	  used	  to	  support	  auxiliary	  service	  units.	  	  
Educational	  &	  General	  (E&G)	  Revenues	  includes	  funds	  available	  to	  fulfill	  the	  primary	  mission	  of	  the	  university	  and	  funds	  all	  personnel,	  operating	  and	  capital	  expenditures	  for	  instructional,	  administrative	  and	  student	  support	  units	  and	  also	  funds	  student	  financial	  aid	  expenditures.	  	  The	  primary	  sources	  of	  E&G	  revenue	  are	  State	  Appropriations	  and	  Gross	  Tuition	  &	  Fee	  Revenue.	  	  Together	  these	  revenues	  make	  up	  93%	  of	  the	  University’s	  E&G	  budget.	  	  These	  two	  sources	  together	  are	  referred	  to	  as	  “Total	  


























•  SelfFsupporting!auxiliary!units!pay!all!their!expenses!and!receive!no!support!from!state!appropriations!or!student!tuition!revenue!! ! !!
Morehead!State!University!2014F15!Revenues!($141!million!Actual)!
Total!Public!Funds!93%!of!E&G!Revenue!
Myth:	  	  Public	  universities	  have	  a	  variety	  of	  revenue	  sources	  that	  can	  be	  
used	  to	  absorb	  reductions	  in	  state	  general	  fund	  appropriations.	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  Since	  FY02,	  gross	  tuition	  revenue	  has	  replaced	  state	  appropriations	  as	  the	  primary	  source	  of	  E&G	  revenue	  due	  to:	  
• Reduction	  in	  funds	  appropriated	  by	  the	  state	  to	  support	  postsecondary	  education	  
• Rising	  tuition	  rates	  and	  enrollment	  growth	  	  	  	  	  	  	  























Myth:	  	  Universities	  have	  increased	  tuition	  at	  rates	  that	  have	  outpaced	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*Net Tuition is calculated by subtracting all need and merit‐based grants, scholarships and waivers from federal, state, institutional and other sources. Income quartiles
rank students in the sector within their dependency category by family income reported on the FAFSA, and divides them into four equal‐sized groups based on their
income rank. Student loan or work study awards are not included in the calculation of net tuition. Gross tuition is the amount billed to a student’s account based on
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  The	  following	  chart	  illustrates	  how	  a	  public	  fund	  dollar	  coming	  from	  the	  tax	  payer	  to	  the	  institution	  in	  the	  form	  of	  state	  appropriations	  provides	  more	  money	  to	  support	  operations	  than	  a	  dollar	  in	  public	  funds	  that	  comes	  from	  a	  student	  paying	  tuition.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Myth:	  	  A	  dollar	  appropriated	  by	  the	  state	  can	  be	  replaced	  by	  a	  student	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FY08! FY09! FY10! FY11! FY12! FY13! FY14! FY15!
M
ill
io
ns
'
Change'in'Net'Total'Public'Fund'Revenues'
FY08'–'FY15'(Actual)'–'Adjusted'for'InElation'using'HEPI'
The'Commonfund'Higher'Education'Price'Index'(HEPI)'is'an'
inElation'index'designed'speciEically'to'track'the'main'cost'drivers'in'
higher'education'
Decrease'of'$2,060'per!Student!FTE!!
Additional'$257'per'student'FTE'if!the!Governor’s!budget!is!enacted!
Net'Total'Public'Funds'
Net'Tuition'(excludes'Institutional''
Aid'expenditures)'
State'Appropriations'
'
Financial'Challenge'2007/08'Actual'–'2015/16'Projected'
$2.9%
$6.8%
$25.6%
$25.5%
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%
Gross%Tuition%Revenue%Increase%
Fixed%Cost%Increases%(Employee''Healthcare,'Retirement'contributions,'Utilities,'Scholarships,'Contracts,''Liability'Insurances,'etc.'
State%Appropriation%Cuts%
Unfunded%M&O%(for'State/funded''Facilities)'
$35.3% $9.8'million'
